FOREST WEDDINGS OPEN DAY - ELOPEMENT PACKAGE GIVEAWAY - 2 MAY, 2021
PRIZE
Andrea Kewish Photography and Kineta Booker Celebrant
Photography and Celebrant Elopement Package at 50% off (Value $475)
The balance of $475 due one week prior to your elopement
Good Gatherings
- 1x Triangle Arch (please note: does not include florals shown in image)
- 1x XL Rug
- 6x Glass Vases with Candles inside (value $200)
Urban Escape Cafe
- 1x $150 Gift Voucher towards your wedding cake
Three Roses
- 1x artificial bridal bouquet and 1x buttonhole. (Bouquet can be a standard size, large or cascading. Total
prize value is $150)
TOTAL PRIZE valued at $975!
Terms & Conditions
Overview
The following are the Terms and Conditions upon which we provide our services to you, the Client.
Prize
- By entering this prize draw, you agree to pay the balance of the photographer/celebrant/caker fees.
- By entering this prize draw you are agreeing that any images taken by Andrea Kewish can be used for
promotional purposes by any of the Prize Package Vendors.
- The prize cannot be exchanged for cash.
- The date you choose must work with all parties. Liaise with Kineta Booker.
- Elopement must be taken by 31 March, 2022.
- Prize will be drawn by organisers of Forest Weddings Open Day. Winner will be announced at 7pm 2
May, 2021 on Facebook and Instagram. You will also be emailed. You must respond to this email within
24hours to claim the prize.
Payment
Once you’ve confirmed your elopement date, two invoices will be generated: Kineta Booker Celebrant
($150) and Andrea Kewish Photography ($325). These will be payable one week before the event.
Cancellation / Postponement
If you believe there is a chance that your booking will be cancelled or postponed, you must notify us
immediately. If your booking is cancelled, we are under no obligation to refund your deposit. If your
booking is postponed for a period of 3 months or longer, we will deem the postponement to be a
cancellation and will require a new booking to be made.
Unavailability
If on the day of the event we are not able, for whatever reason, to provide the service you have paid for
we will use our best endeavors to find a substitute celebrant to provide the service in our place. Only if no
substitute celebrant can be found will you be entitled to a refund.
No Warranty
We use our best endeavors to ensure that the services we provide are valued. Given the nature of our
services however, we provide no warranty as to the level of client satisfaction. Nor will we be liable for
any direct or indirect loss arising from the provision, or non-provision, of our services.

Use of Imagery / Testimonials
We may ask that you grant us permission to use photos taken at your event, and/or for you to provide us
with a testimonial, to be used for promotional purposes.
Confidentiality
All correspondence and documentation in respect of our services, including any ceremony examples
provided by us, must be kept confidential both before and after your event. Such information can only be
shared with our express written consent.
Ceremony / Event Start Time
Clients are expected to be on time to start the wedding ceremony or event at the agreed start time. In the
event that a client is late then the celebrant may need to return at a later time to complete the ceremony
or event. There will be an extra charge for this.
Rehearsals
There are no rehearsals for elopements.

FURTHER TERMS AND CONDITIONS FROM EACH VENDOR
Photographer and Celebrant
Our package allows for:
- 10 people onsite
- elopement certificate with your witnesses signatures on it
- up to 1 hour of photos onsite (including the ceremony)
- you’re welcome to use Andrea’s “Mr” “Mrs” “Just Eloped” signs
- you will be sent a gallery of images within six weeks of your elopement
- Travel costs may be charged at the rate of 76 cents per km for attendance at the elopement if the
distance travelled exceeds 25kms from Kaiapoi.
- the prize does not include your official marriage licence/certificate. Winners must pay for this. Kineta
will give you guidance in this area.
Good Gatherings
- Subject to availability
- Prize can not be exchanged for cash
- Prize can not be exchanged for other items unless approved by Good Gatherings
- Good Gatherings will provide set up and pack down within the Christchurch area
Urban Escape
- Subject to availability on bookings
- Only in conjunction with a wedding cake booking
- No exchange for cash or other cake/catering functions
- Not able to use for cafe purchases
- Gifted to another couple if an agreement is made with Lizzie, Owner of Urban Escape
- No change will be returned if full amount of voucher is not used
Three Roses
- Prize cannot be exchanged for cash
- Collection is from Lincoln, Canterbury - or shipped within Chch for $15
- Prize is for 1 artificial bridal bouquet and groom's buttonhole. Bouquet can be a standard size, large or
cascading. Total prize value is $150
ENDS

